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Ecologicalneighborhoods:scaling environmental patterns
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In this paper we review, develop, and differentiate among conceptsassociatedwith
environmental patterning (patch,-division,and heterogeneity), spatial and temporal
scalesof ecological proaesses(ecological neighborhoods), and responsesof organisms
to environmental patterning (relative patch size, relative patch duration, ielative
patgh isolation" and grain lespoqse), We gencralizc the concept of ecological neighborhoods to represent regions-of activity or influence during periods of t'ime appropri.ale-to- particular ecological processes. Therefore, there is no single ecol6gical
neighborhood for any given organism, but rather a number of neighborhoods, each
appropriate to different processes. Neighborhood sizescan be estimated by examining the cumulative distribution of activity or influence of an organism as a function of
increasingly.large spatial units. The spatial and temporal dimensions of neighborhoods provide the scales necessaryfor assessingenvironmental patterning relaiive to
particular ecological processes for a given species. Consistent application of the
neighborhood-concept will assist in the choice of appropriate study-units, comparisons among different studies, and comparisons between empirical studies and-theoretical postulates.
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USA. I. S. Richardson, Inst. of Animal ResourceEcology, Univ. of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B. C., Canada V6T IWs. D. A. Soluk, Dept of Zoology, Erindale College, Mbsbsauga, Ontario, Canada L5L lC6.

Introduction
Environmental patterning refers to the non-uniform,
spatial and temporal distribution of resources and
abiotic conditions that influence speciesor speciesinteractions. Such patterning is pervasive in nature and is
known or hypothesized to affect many ecological,processesand phenomena, including population dynamics,
life histories, dispersal, foraging behavior, patterns of
natural selection, coexistenceof speqies,predation, and
speciesdiversity (e.g" Huffaker 1958, Southwood L962,
lrvin and Paine 1974, May 1974, Roff 1974, Wilbur et
al. 1974,lrvin 1976,Chesson 1978, PleasantsandZimmerman 1979,Shorrockset al. 1979,Denno et al. 1980,
Hassell 1980, Wilson 1980,den Boer 1981, Paine and
lrvin 1981,Kareiva 1982,Spence1983).Therefore, the

study of environmental patterning and how organisms
respond to it has beome a central focus of current ecological research.
However, there are no general procedures and criteria for determining how organisms respond to or are affected by environmental patterning. C.onvenient but arbitrary spatial and temporal study units may be inappropriate for the processesbeing studied (see discussion by:
Brown and Kodric-Brown tW, Connell and Sousa
1983, C-onnoret al. 1983, Cunningham 1986), and conclusions appropriate to one scale of environmental or
population patterning may be inappropriately transferred to another scale(e.g. Price 1980).Without a reasonable means of scaling, it is difficult to compare results from the same speciesin different environments,
from different speciesin the same environment, or be-
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Fig. l. Examplesof
combinationsof divided and
heterogeneous
environments.Differenr
palch types are denored by
different patterns of
shading.Notice the variation
in patchsize,and the
existenceof patchesof
patches.
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tween theoretical postulates and empirical results. r1^ess)
that an organism would experience within a patch
Therefore, a precise and unified approach to the study (southwood rg77). Heterogeneity
involves the Lxistof patterning and responsesto patterning is needed.
ence of two or more qualitatively different patch types
In this paper we first discussconcepts associatedwith
(Fig- lb,c) that may or may not differ in suitability. Enenvironmental patterning: patch and environmental divironments could be divided and homogenrou,
1rig.
vision/heterogeneity (Wiens 1976, Shorrocks et al.
1a), heterogeneousbur not divided (Fig. tb), or both di1979, Gould and Stinner 19&4).Seoond, we develop a vided and heterogeneous(Fig.
lc). tn a diviaed envigeneralized concept of ecological neighborhoods ronment, the interpatch region
could representenviron(Wright 1943, 1946, Southwood ln7, Antonovics and ments where the fitness
of an organism would be zero
kvin 1980). Ecological neighborhoods then provide a (southwood L977), such as
.".ine environments for
mechanism for scaling both spatial and temporal pat- terrestrial insects or all plants
except flowering yuccas
terns of the environment relative to organisms. Next,
for yucca moths. Alternatively, thi interpatcf, region
we develop explicit procedures and criteria for imple- could represent environments
in which fiiness is relamenting the concept of ecological neighborhoods. Fitively low, but non-zero. Each type of patterning exists
nally, we discusswhy scaling is necessaryin ecological as a continuum, with variation
from continuouJ to oistudies. Our intent is to encourage the use of more ex- vided environments, and from
homogeneousto heteroplicit criteria for defining and rgporting on environ- geneous environments.
mental patterning and the responsis of qrganismsto it.
Patchy environments increasethe difficulty of making
appropriate choices of temporal and spatial scale foi
study units. The distribution of organisms and patterns
of resolrrcesmay not reflect an organism's ur. oi the environment. Simply identifying the existenceof patchiEnvironrirental patterning
nessdoes not mean that the patchinessis importint for
The study of environmental patterning involves descrip- a particular process. Next,
environments can simultations of the spatial distributions of both resourcesand neously exhibit patchiness
at a number of different spaabiotic conditions. when environmental variabres are tial scales,from millimeters
to kilometers (Krebs l9z-g).
discontinuous among arbitrarily chosen sampling units, However, a simple description
of patch structure of
environments are said to consist of patches. A patch is either an organism or
its environment would not indidefined as a discontinuity in environmentar character cate which spatial scale
is appropriate for the study of a
states where the discontinuity matters to the organism given prooess for a given
organism (Connor et al. i9gl,
(Wiens 1976), as a *bounded, connected disonlinuity
Heads and l-awto-n l9g3). Firially, itifferent species may
in a homogeneous reference background. (Levin and treat patch sizesdifferently.
A simple description of enPaine 1974), or as any place in the environment where
yirgnnleltal or population patch structure provides no
the abundance of either resour@sor organisms is high biologically meaningful
way of comparing patches
or low relative to its surroundings (Roughgarden lg7i).
among different organisms (Southwood tgil)'. ComThese definitions can be implemengedby using any of a parisonsmust be based
on the responsesof organisms.
variety of statistical procedures(see pielou 1969,niptey

r98l).

We distinguish two qualitatively different kinds of
patterning:division and heterogeneity(shorrocks et al.
1979, Gould and Stinner 1984). Division involves the
separationof patchesby regionsof relatively unsuitable
enviionmentalconditions(Fig. la,c), where suitability
is defined in terms of the fitness(or componentsof fitOIKOS {9:-1( tgtt?)

A general concept of ecologicalneighborhoods
Therefore, we need a mechanismfor determining the
scale at which experiments or observationsshould be
341

made, and this scale will in turn measure Patch size'
patch duration, patch isolation and use of heterogenLou, put"hes relative to organisms.The concept of ecotogical neighborhoods is appropriate for this task' Here
and generalize neighborhood concepts de*J
"*p"nd
velopedby Wright (1943, 1946),Southwood (1977) and
Anronovicsand lrvin (1980)for scalinggenetic or ecological processes.our generalized version of the concept of ecological neighborhoods refines earlier uses to
rnut" it appliiable to any ecological processand to both
mobile and sessileorganisms.
We define ecological neighborhoods by three properties: an ecological process,a time scale appropriate to
that process, and an organism's activity or influence
during that time period. The ecological neighborhood
of an organism for a given ecotogical process is the region wit[in which that organism is active or has some influ"n* during the appropriate Period of time' This concept of neighborhood could aPPty to any ecological pro.eis, such as population growth, predator-prey
interactions, @mpetition, foraging behavior, or territorial defense. The choice of an ecological proccss will define an appropriate time scale over which to measure
neighborhood-size. As with genetic neighborhoods, it
*"! b" convenient to refer to either the physical size of
the-neighborhood or the number of individuals within
the neighborhood.
For relatively mobile organisms, the movement of individuals will usually define the neighborhood (Dobzhansky and Wright 1943, Lloyd t967, Koeppl et al'
Lg7s,Ju*".s tg76,Ford and Krurpme 1979)' For sessile
organisms, neighborhoods will freqqently be restricted
toih" immediate vicinity of a single individual, depending upon the precise mechanism of resource utilization
with other individuals (Connell 1961'
oiini".f"rence
Mack and Harpet 1977, Antonovics and l-evin 1980)'
However, in some casesregions of influence can extend
well beyond individuals whether they are mobile or sessile. This ivill occur when 1) consumable resources are
mobile with respect to an organism such as for sit-andwait predators or filter feeding invertebrates (e'g' Buss
and Jackson 1981), 2) an organism produces some Potentially deleterious by-product that is carried in the air
or watir (e.g. allelopathy) (Pratt 1966, I-ewis 1985), and
3) an organit* attracts its consumers or its mutualistic
foragers-from a wide region (e.g. Manasse and Howe

of patchesin a patterned environment- Relative patch
size is simply the ratio of patch size to neighborhood
size. Patchesof a given size are relatively small if a
a number of them, and relaneighborhoodencomPasses
only part of
tively large if a neighborhoodencompasses
one patch (see Southwood 1977).tn a divided environment, patchesare separatedfrom each other. The size
of the region separatingpatchesmay be just as important as the sizeof patchesthemselves(Southwood 1977).
Therefore, it is also appropriate to scaleinterpatch distancesby neighborhoodsizes,leading to the concept of
relative patch isolation. For example, Southwood's
(1977)definition of an isolatedhabitat includesthe idea
that interpatch distance must be large relative to an organism's migratory range, "the area over which it can
move when it is not reProducing".
Temporal patterning of environments is also important, because patch duration (: temPoral persistence)
may range from secondsto millennia (Lrvin and Paine
1974, Paine and l-evin 1981). The basis for comparing
patch duration is the time period appropriat€ to a given
neighborhood (see C.onnell and Sousa 1983)- Relative
patch duration provides an assessment of whether
patches are Permanent or ephemeral with respect to a
ginen processand organism (Southwood t977, Connell
ind Sousa 1983). As with patch size, any given patch
could be relatively permanent or ephemeral simultaneously, depending uPon the neighborhoods and organisms being considered.
The interaction between relative patch size and relative patch duration may be complex- Temporal environmental patterning may affect the mobility or life history
of organisms,and these will in turn affect neighborhood
size. If resources in a given patch are insufficient for the
completion of an entire life history stage, then individual organisms must disperse from one patch to another
as patches are depleted (see Chew 1977). An alternative
response to ephemeral resources is the evolutionary
modification of either dispersal behavior or duration of
life history stagesIo match the temporal availability of
resources(e.g. ThYlor l980a,b).

Grein: respotulcsto cnvironmentelheterogeneity

For heterogeneous patches, utilization of the different
patch types can be random, in proportion to their availle83).
ibitity, or non-random, with some patch types used
more frequently than their relative availability and others less frequently. These represent fine and coarse
grain resPonses,resPectively. Although the term grain
has been used in other contexts (MacArthur and Levins
1964,t-evins 1968), it is most useful as a concept for the
responseof an organism to environmental heterogenResponsesto environmental patterning
eity. As with relative patch size and duration, grain is
Relativepatchsize,isolation,and duretion
relative to a given processand period of time- With this
grain is not a property of an environment:
definition,
scales
appropriate
Ecological neighborhoods provide
are
not
fine and coarse grained environments'
there
duration
and
isolation'
size.
the
relative
for measuring
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Fig. 2. Hlpothetical examples of the rclationship btweer\
cumulative distribution of movement or influence against spatial unit. Horizontal dotted lines at arbitrary points on the cumulative distribution indicate different neighborhood sizes for
different decision criteria (Fig. 2a). Each curve in Fig. 2b represents a cumulative distribution with an associated neighborhood size for a different ecological process, using a decision
criterion of.95%.

only fine and coarse grained responsesby organisms to
environmental heterogeneity.
Neighborhoods, relative patch sizes, and grain are
also potentially interrelated. If patches are large relative
to a given neighborhood, grain response to those
patchesmust be coarse. If patches are relatively small,
however, grain responsecould be either fine or coarse.
More complex situations will arise when patches of different quality also differ in size or duration.

Estimating neigbborhood size
There are two problems involved in measuring neighborhoods. The first is to develop procedures for measuring the distribution of activity or influence among
sampling units. The second is to develop criteria for determining the boundaries of a neighborhood. These criteria will be arbitrary, but they should be explicit. The
proceduresneeded to measurethe distribution of activity or influence will depend on the kinds of neighborhoods and organismsbeing studied.
For neighborhoodssuchas local reproductivepopulation neighborhoodsthat involve relatively long time peOIKOS .t9:3( 1987)

riods, the most appropriate indicator of activity may be
a measureof net movement of individuals (or their gametes or progeny) among sampling units during the
period of time appropriate to the neighborhood. There
are two general sets of procedures for measuring net
movements.One is the direct measurementof dispersal
distances,using a mark-release-recapture
techniqueat a
number of samplingsites to determine the cumulative
frequencydistribution of dispersaldistances(Dobzhansky and Wright 1943).The other is to measurethe distribution of locations where an organism occurs
throughout an appropriateperiod of time (Koeppl et al.
1975, Ford and Krumme 1979). For some kinds of organisms and neighborhoods, assessmentof influence
will not be a function of the movement of that organism.
For example, for interaction neighborhoods in sessile
organisms, the regions from which resources are obtained or depleted, or the regions from which predators
or mutualistic foragers are attracted by neighboring individuals must be measured (e.g. Buss and Jackson
1981, Manasse and Howe 1983).
Given a distribution of activity or influence, neighborhood size is then defined by the distance, area, or
volume representing some arbitrary but explicit point
on the distribution (Fig. 2a). lt. the concepr of neighborhood is to be useful, the decision criterion must be
consistent, explicit and reasonable. For population dynamics we want to identi$ a neighborhood where mosr
of the population growth is due to in situ reproduction
rather than due to immigration (Connor et al. 1983).
For interaction groups we would want to identify the
neighborhood from which most potentially limiting resourcesare obtained (Antonovics and l-evin 1980). It is
not clear a priori whether a criterion of 50% , 67"/o or
95% is reasonable (Koeppl et al. 1975). Moreoyer, the
arbitrary nature of the decision criterion is clearly
shown by comparing the importance of dispersal in a genetic and ecological context. The movement of a very
small number of individuals can maintain genetic uniformity among populations (Roughgarden 1979:203),
but the same amount of dispersal may have little effect
on population dynamics. Until there is an accumulation
of studies of neighborhoods, it is not so importanr thar
the criterion be common to all workers, but it is imperative that the criterion be explicit. Fig. 2b provides an
example of how a decision criterion of.95"/" would be
applied to define three different neighborhoods for a
single organism

Why scating is necessary
Three major problems arise if the size of study units is
arbitrary rather than basedupon a scaleappropriate to
organismsand questions.First, it will be difficult or impossibleto make comparisonsof experimentalor observational results among different speciesin either the
same or different systems, becausearbitrarily chosen
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study units may represent different scales (: neighborhood types) for each species.For example, in a study
of the establishment,extinction, and dynamicsof aphids
on fireweed, Addicott (1978a)assumedthat aphids on
individual ramets representedlocal populations for each
of four species of aphids. This arbitrary assumption
seemedreasonablebasedupon the mobility of apterous
aphids, population densitiesof aphids on individual ramets,'and the work of others (Hughes L963, Sanders
and Knight 1968).However, we now know that this assumption was appropriate for Aphb varians but not for
Macrosiphum valerianae; there is little or no movement
of apterous A. variaru from ramet to ramet within a
clone of fireweed, whereas M. valerianae are relatively
mobile (Antolin and Addicott, unpubl.). Therefore,
analysis of data from individual ramets of fireweed relates to different levels of population structure in the
two species. Comparisons of species with distinctly different life histories will be even more difficult. For example, it will be difficult to omPare the responses to
patterned environments for organisms as different as
aphids (e.g. Addicott 1979) and birds (e.g. Rotenberry
and Wiens 1980) unless we can tell whether or not each
has been studied at the same relative scale.
The second problem arising from an arbitrary choice
of spatial units is that a given patch size need not necessarily correspond to the particular ecological neighborhood appropriate for examining a given ecological model (see C-onnoret al. 1983, Heads and l-awton 1983).
Therefore, it will be difficult to relate field experiments
or observations to particular theoretical models or conceptual postulates, and conclusions\about those models
could be flawed. This would clearly bi the case in the
fireweed system, where individual ramets do not rePresent local population neighborhoods for M. valerianae.
Data on M. valerianae on individual ramets should not
be related to models of the dynamics of patch occuPation that are based upon local populations as the unit of
observation. This does not meianthat it is necessarily inappropriate to study s'6tems at arbitrary and convenient spatial scales. However, it may be inappropriate to
compare data sets among different systems or with conceptual models. Since such comparisons are an esscntial
part of our science (C,onnell 1983, Schoener 1983), it is
important that study units be based upon appropriate
and clearly identified scales.
The third problem is that different Processes in the
same system may occur at differeirt scales, and therefore it may not be sufficient to examine a particular system at only one spatial or temporal scale. For example,
in the aphid-fireweed system there are a number of processesthat affect the dynamics of local populations of
aphids, but these processesoccur at a variety of scales.
Competition neighborhoods can be as small as the immediate vicinity of an individual aphid for behavioral interactions (e.g. Whitham lng\, individual ramets for
competition based upon plant resour@s, or clones of
fireweed for competition for the servicesof ants (Addi344

cott 1978b).Predationneighborhoodscan be as small as
single ramets for the predaceousmites of aphids, one or
more clones of fireweed for insect predators or parasitoids, or all fireweed ramets in whole drainagesfor avian
predators of aphids. The variety of neighborhood sizes
complicates the study of organisms in patterned environments, because it is extremely difficult to examine
processessimultaneously that may be occurring at two
or more spatial or temporal scales.However, an adequate understandingof the dynamicsor behavior of a
system may demand just that.
Discussion
ln this paper we have made three main points. First, we
believe that it is essential to distinguish betrveen three
conceptually distinct but biologically interrelated concepts: t) the distribution of environmental variables as
represented by temporal and spatial patterns; 2) the
area of activity or influence of organismsduring appropriate periods of time that define what we call ecological
neighborhoods; 3) the use of ecologicat neighborhoods
to scale environmental patterning, thereby allowing assessmentof relative patch size, relative patch isolation,
relative patch duration, and relative utilization of heterogeneous patches (grain response).
Second, the concept of ecological neighborhoods
needsto be general; there should not be just one kind of
process or a limited number of time or dispersal distances that should be used to scaleecological processes.
lnstead, each process and interaction should be examined to determine an appropriate neighborhood, defined by movement or influence during an appropriate
period of time. Thus, a single, general'concept of ecological neighborhoods can be applied at a variety of levels, rather than having a series of apparently unrelated
concepts and terms such as ambit (Lloyd L967, Jumars
1976), home range (Koeppl et al. tnl), territory, local
population (Wright 1946), etc. Therefore, we have generalized the concepts of scaling and emlogical neighborhoods, as developed by Southwood Qyn) and Antonovics and kvin (1980).
Third, scaling of eological observations is extrernely
important. Ecological neighborhoods provide a basis
for scaling the patterning of environments relative to organisms, which in turn provides the basis for oompar=ing
species in the same system, comparing processes:ainong
organisms in different sJrutems,making appropriate
comparisons between field studies and theoretical models, and for designing field studies of population interactions at one or more appropriate scales.
Implementing the neighborhood concept by measuring neighborhood sizesand using them to scale environmental patterning will be hindered by at least five
major problems. First, there will continue to be conflict
between the ease of choosing study units to correspond
to patch sizesand the fact that ecologicalneighborhoods
do not necessarilycorrespondto patches.Similarly, the
OIKOS a9:3 (1987)

scale at which a study can be conveniently conducted
may not correspond very closely to a neighborhood that
should be ultimately of interest to the investigator.
Third, as has been the casewith geneticneighborhoods,
it will be difficulr to actually obtain the data required to
assessneighborhoodsizes.Fourth, the criteria for establishing neighborhoodsize are necessarilyarbitrary, and
there is as yet no consensuson rhtionale for choosing
one decisioncriterion over another. Finally, organisms
are affected by a variety of processes,each of which
may have a different neighborhoodsize associatedwith
it.
Despite thesepracticardifficulties, it is imperative for
ecologists to begin to reporr the scale(s) at which their
observations and experiments are made. This could involve a detailed analysis of neighborhood sizes relative
to the sizesof study units and patches,or it could simply
involve reporting qualitative impressionsof the natural
history of
lhe study organism to justify the use of a particular study unit. However, the futuie development of
ecology will be hindered not by rhe absenceof ippropriate concepts and techniques for scaling environmental
patterning, but rather by the failure to recognize the
overriding importance of scaling for facilit"ting comparisonsbetween studies and comparisonsbetweln theoretical postulates and empirical work
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